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 Did you mean this repository? It is impossible to add a tag to an empty repository If your repository is empty, I suggest you to
just start writing content. Q: How to get the number of pages of a document based on the position of the cursor I am new to
SharePoint. I am trying to build a workflow that generates a pdf report of some items based on the document currently open.

My workflow needs to be able to find the number of pages in the document based on the position of the cursor. My question is
what would be the best approach to do this. Should I look at the number of items in the field or can I do this from the DOM?
Thanks A: You may try this, this will work for a document of one page. Just increase the count for the counter for each row.

function changePage() { var url = _spPageContextInfo.webAbsoluteUrl + "/_api/lists/getbytitle('" + document.title +
"')/items/getRowValues('" + document.location.href.split("?")[0] + "')/Row/cnt"; var x = document.getElementById("x"); if (x)

{ x.value = url; x.focus(); } else { alert("Please click on the div"); } } Jack and his boys, Jack and Ryan, are serving an incredible
full day of bacon and treats. Why not add on this summer event? Make your way to Fremont Farms, 821 S. 140 St., Branson,

MO. The festival will be held from 8am-5pm at the farm. Remember, this is only $10 to get into the farm. There will be music,
tractor rides, mudding, and the best bratwurst you ever tasted. This event is something that needs to be experienced to be
believed. Jack and his boys have done a terrific job with this event. The rides are very safe and the kids will love it. The
coolness of the weather and the fun of the day will have your whole family wanting to join in the fun. Come enjoy the

excitement of this year� 82157476af
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